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B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 

English – I 

A COURSE IN COMMUNICATION AND SOFT SKILLS 

Time : Three hours Maximum : 70 marks 

SECTION A 

1. Answer any TWO of the following in about 50 words each: (2 × 4  = 8) 

 (a) Describe any two types of listening. 

 (b) What is the difference between listening and hearing? 

 (c) List the qualities of an effective listener. 

 (d) What are the barriers to listening? 

SECTION B 

2. Answer ALL questions. 

 (a) Read the following transcriptions and write any FIVE in ordinary spelling. (5 × 1 = 5) 

  (i) / kli:n / 

  (ii) / baut / 

  (iii) / t∫ein / 

  (iv) / dӡↄin / 

  (v) / ∫a:p / 

 (b) Mark stress on the following words: (5 × 1 = 5) 

  (i) teacher 

  (ii) photograph 

  (iii) listen 

  (iv) creation 

  (v) without 

 (c) Mark and name the tone for the following sentences: (5 × 1 = 5) 

  (i) I am going to Mumbai. 

  (ii) Close the door. 

  (iii) Will you have tea? 

  (iv) Please finish your work. 

  (v) Where is your friend? 
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SECTION C 

3. Answer ALL questions. 

 (a) Choose the correct form of the verb that agrees with the subject. (3 × 1 = 3) 

  (i) The boxes ________ (is/are) on the table. 

  (ii) Everybody ________ (does/do) their work. 

  (iii) They ________ (has cleaned/have cleaned) the room. 

 (b) Fill in the blanks with suitable model verbs: (2 × 1 = 2) 

  (i) I ________ work on my project now. (necessity) 

  (ii) It ________ rain tomorrow. (possibility) 

 (c) Fill in the blanks with suitable forms of the verbs given in the brackets. (5 × 1 = 5) 

  (i) He ________ while I was watching T.V. (come) 

  (ii) She ________ in the park everyday. (walk) 

  (iii) I ________ music at school in those days. (learn) 

  (iv) Ravi ________ for his exams since September. (prepare) 

  (v) Sam ________ money in the bank. (deposit) 

 (d) Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions. (3 × 1 = 3) 

  (i) His grandmother walks ________ a stick. 

  (ii) They will arrive ________ London next month. 

  (iii) The students complained ________ the hostel facilities. 

 (e) Fill in the blanks with suitable articles. (3 × 1 = 3) 

  (i) Don’t drink ________ water from that bottle. 

  (ii) She was born on ________ Sunday. 

  (iii) He did his higher studies in ________ University. 

 (f) Complete the sentences with correct question tags. (2 × 1 = 2) 

  (i) She is a dancer ________? 

  (ii) He did not complete his work ________? 

 (g) Change into passive voice. (2 × 1 = 2) 

  (i) John repaired the bike. 

  (ii) She put the dishes in the sink. 

 (h) Rewrite the following sentence in Indirect speech. (2 × 1 = 2) 

  (i) She said, ‘He gave this’. 
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  (ii) The man said, ‘She came yesterday’. 

 (i) Change the degree of comparison without changing the meaning. (2 × 1 = 2) 

  (i) Rohan is the tallest boy in the class. (Rewrite using tall) 

  (ii) No other ruler is as kind as him. (Rewrite using kinder) 

 (j) Correct the underlined part of the following sentences. (5 × 1 = 5) 

  (i) The gold is very expensive. 

  (ii) On the hill is a couple of temples. 

  (iii) Seema lended me her books. 

  (iv) Chetan has gone to college yesterday. 

  (v) Lata sung her favourite song. 

SECTION D 

4. Answer ALL questions. 

 (a) Rewrite the following words making corrections in spelling. (3 × 1 = 3) 

  (i) ilusion 

  (ii) ancester 

  (iii) apetit 

 (b) Use punctuation marks correctly in the following sentences. (3) 

   she said how beautiful the painting is 

 (c) Write a paragraph of about 50 words on any ONE of the following. (1 × 4 = 4) 

  (i) Gender equality 

  (ii) Physical fitness 

  (iii) Celebration of Teacher’s Day 

SECTION E 

5. Answer any TWO of the following in about 50 words: (2 × 4 = 8) 

 (a) Write a note on SWOC analysis. 

 (b) What are the benefits of a positive attitude? 

 (c) How can we develop our emotional intelligence? 

 (d) Why is phone etiquette important? 

———————— 
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B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 
Second Language 

TELUGU – I : PRACHEENA TELUGU KAVITHVAM 

Time : Three hours Maximum : 75 marks 

1. (1  8 = 8)

 (a)  

   

   

   

 (b)  

   

   

   

2. (3)

 (a)  

 (b)  

3. (4  3 = 12)

 (a)  

 (b)  

 (c)  

 (d)  

 (e)  

 (f )  
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4. (4  3 = 12)

 (a)  

 (b)  

 (c)  

 (d)  

 (e)  

 (f )  

5. (3  8 = 24)

 (a)  

 (b)  

 (c)  

 (d)  

 (e)  

 (f)  

6. (a) (4  1 = 4)

  (i)  

  (ii)  

  (iii)  

  (iv)  

  (v)  

  (vi)  

 (b) (4  1 = 4)

  (i)  

  (ii)  

  (iii)  

  (iv)  

  (v)  

  (vi)  
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 (c) (1  4 = 4)

  (i)  

    

    

    

  (ii)  

    

    

    

 (d) (1  4 = 4)

  (i)  

  (ii)  

  

———————— 



    (102SAN21) 
B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 
Second Language – Sanskrit 

Paper 1 — POETRY, PROSE & GRAMMAR 
Time : Three hours  Maximum : 70 marks 

gyMZm :- {ÛVr`, V¥Vr`, MVwW©, nÄM_, Zd_ àíZm… 
g§ñH¥$V ^mfm`m_² Ed g_mYò m& 

àW_mo ^mJ… (22) 
1. íbmoH§$ nya{`Îdm ^md§ M {bIV& (2  2 = 4) 
 (a) (i) gË`_odoídamo .......................... na§ nX_²&& 

AWdm 
  (ii) AÚm ©̀ ............................. {Xemo Xe&& 
 (b) (i) _mVm .................................. V¥UmV²&& 

AWdm 
  (ii) _mZ§ {hËdm ........................... ^doV²&& 

2. Û`mo… eãX`mo… gånyU©V`m ê$nm{U {bIV& (2  2 = 4) 

 (a) Xod  (b) {nVm 

 (c) a_m  (d) ^mZw 

3. Û`mo… VV² bH$ma`mo… ê$nm{U {bIV& (2  2 = 4) 

 (a) ^d{V  (b) J{_î`{V 

 (c) ní òV²  (d) b^Vo 

4. nÄM Zm_{ZX}enyd©H§$ gÝYÎm& (5  1 = 5) 

 (a) dmUr + B©e… (b) J¡ + AH$… 

 (c) Zd + CX`… (d) AZw + E{V 

 (e) {Xì` + Am¡fY_² (f) fQ²> + _wI 

 (g) h[ag² + eoVo (h) VV² + Q>rH$m 

5. nÄMmZm§ Zm_{ZX}enyd©H§$ {dJ«h dmŠ`m{Z {bIV& (5 1 = 5) 

 (a) qgh^`_² (b) nÄMJd_² 

 (c) AkmZ_² (d) MÝÐ_wI_² 

 (e) am_H¥$îUm¡ (f) ZdamÌ_² 

 (g) {nVam¡ (h) H¥$îUgn©… 

 



{ÛVr`mo ^mJ… (48) 
6. (a) Am`©nmXþH$m{^foH$ ^mR>ç ^mJñ` gmam§e§ {bIV&   (1  9 = 9) 

AWdm 
 (b) `jàíZmZm§ d¡{eîQ>ç§ {deX`V& 
7. (a) _odmS>amÁ`ñWmnZ§ dU©`V&  (1  8 = 8) 

AWdm 
 (b) {ddoH$mZÝX gyº$`… B{V nmR>ç^mJñ` gmam§e§ {bIV& 
8. (a) ""AË ẁËH$Q>¡… nmnnwÊ ¡̀… Bh¡d \$b_íZwVo'' B{V nmR>ç^mJñ` gma§ {deX`V& (1  9 = 9) 

AWdm 
 (b) dradH$Wm§ {deX`V& 

9. nÄMmZm§ bKw g_mYmZm{Z {bIV& (5  2 = 10) 

 (a) lram_… H$sÑe§ ^aV§ XXe©? 

 (b) ^aV… lram_§ qH$ Aä`{W©VdmZ²? 

 (c) {hVmonXoeñ` H$Vm© H$…? 

 (d) _¥J… Ho$Z d{#mÎm…? 

 (e) dradañ` dÎm©Z§ {H$`V²? 

 (f) amOm dradam` H$s ̈XXm¡? 

 (g) qH$pñdV² JwéVa§ ^y_o…? qH$ pñdXþÀMÎma§ M ImV²? 

 (h) qH$ kmZ§ àmoÀ`Vo amOZ²? H$… e_íM àH$s{V©V…? 

 (i) AnyU©_ZmoíM… ^aV… qH$ AH§$amoV²? 

 (j) XþO©Zñ` h{X qH$ ApñV? 

10. MËdm[a ggÝX^ª ì`m»`mV& (4  3 = 12) 

 (a) gË`_ybm{Z gdm©{U gË`mÞmpñV na§ nX_²& 

 (b) VÔXm{_ Vd¡dmh§ ^wL²>úd amÁ`_H$ÊQ>H$_²& 

 (c) Aqhgm na_mo Y_©…& 

 (d) CXmaM[aVmZm§ Vw dgwY¡d Hw$Qw>å~H$_²& 

 (e) Ûm¡ ~mhþ, V¥Vr`íM I‹S>J…& 

 (f) AZoZ gÑemo bmoHo$ Z ^yVmo Z ^{dî`{V& 

 (g) ~w{Õ_mZ² d¥Õgod`m& 

 (h) bmo^§ {hËdm gwIr ^doV²& 

_______________ 

 



    (102HIN21) 
B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 
Second Language 
Hindi I — PROSE 

Time : Three hours  Maximum : 70 marks
  

1. {ZåZ{b{IV JÚm§em| _| go {H$Ýht Xmo H$s g§X ©̂ g{hV ì`m»`m H$s{OE&  (2  5 = 10) 

 (a) gm{hË` _| Omo e{º$ {N>nr ahVr h¡ dh Vmon, Vbdmao Am¡a ~_ Ho$ Jmobm| _| ^r Zht nmB© OmVr& 

 (b) {nVm Zo H$hm, ‘‘hm± R>rH$ h¡, dh XadmOo na _wPo {_bmWm’’& 

 (c) Hw$g§J H$m Áda g~go ^`mZH$ hmoVm h¡& 

 (d) _oao gm_Zo ^r dhr-H$m-dB© gdmb h¡, Omo CgHo$ gm_Zo h¡& _¢ Bg N>moQ>o-go eha H$m EH$ Jar~ S>m°§ŠQ>a hÿ±, 
{Ogo ŷbo-^Q>Ho$ _arO hr {_bV| h¢&  

2. {H$gr EH$ nmR> H$m gmam§e {b{IE&  (1  10 = 10) 

 (a) gm{hË` H$s _hÎmm& 

 (b) dhr H$s dhr ~mV& 
(a) {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$gr EH$ H$hmZr H$m gmam§e {b{IE&   (1  10 = 10) 

  (i) CgZo H$hm Wm& 

  (ii) nwañH$ma& 

 (b) {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$gr EH$ àíZ H$m CÎma {b{IE&          (1  8 = 8) 

  (i) bhZm qgh H$m M[aÌ {MÌU H$s{OE& 

  (ii) ah_mZ H$m M[aÌ {MÌU H$s{OE& 

3. (a) {ZåZ{b{IV nm±M eãXm| Ho$ g_mZmW©H$ {hÝXr eãX {b{IE&    (5  2 = 10) 

  (i) Prime Minister 

  (ii) Director 

  (iii) Deduction 

  (iv) Dearness Allowance 

  (v) Administration 

  (vi) Accountant 

  (vii) Auditor 

  (viii) Cabinet Minister 

  (ix) Eligibility 

  (x) Auditor General  
 (b) gyMZm Ho$ AZwgma dmŠ`m| H$mo ~XbH$a nwZ… {b{IE&   (5  1 = 5) 

  (i) {haUr gwZhao a§J H$s h¢& (qbJ ~X{bE) 

  (ii) b‹S>H$m _¡XmZ _| IobVm h¡& (dMZ ~X{bE) 



  (iii) nw{bg Mmoa H$mo nH$S>Vm h¡& (^yVH$mb _| ~X{bE) 

  (iv) H¥$îU Zo nyVZm H$mo _mam& (dmÀ` ~X{bE) 

  (v) H$_b gamoda ––––––– {IbVm h¢& (H$maH$ {Mh²Z {b{H$E) 

 (c) {H$Ýht nm±M eãXm| Ho$ {dbmo_ eãX {b{IE&  (5  1 = 5)  

  (i) A{YH$ 

  (ii) AnZm 

  (iii) OdmZr 

  (iv) {XZ 

  (v) amV 

  (vi) EH$ 

  (vii)  Ja_r 

  (viii) naXoe 

  (ix) gag 

  (x) ñdrH$ma  
 (d) {H$Ýht nm±M eãXm| H$m AnZo dmŠ`m| _| à`moJ H$s{OE&    (5  1 = 5)  

  (i) ~mXemh 

  (ii) M§MbVm 

  (iii) {Zambr 

  (iv) {dídmgnmÌ 

  (v) ì`mHw$b 

  (vi) dµ\$mXma 

  (vii) h_XXu 

  (viii)  hf© 

  (ix)  AOZ~r 

  (x) {damgV& 

4. {H$gr EH$ {df` na nÌ {b{IE&  (1  7 = 7) 

 (a) {hÝXr grIZo Ho$ {df` _| {_Ì H$mo nÌ {b{IE& 

AWdm 

 (b)  Mma {XZ H$s Nw>Å>r _m±JVo hþE AnZo H$mboO Ho$ àYmZ AmMm`© Ho$ Zm_ nÌ {b{IE& 

—————— 
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B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 

Part II – Life Skills Course 

Paper I — HUMAN VALUES AND PROFESSIONAL ETHICS (HVPE) 

Time : 1.30 hours  Maximum : 50 marks 

SECTION A — (4 × 5 = 20 marks) 

Answer any FOUR questions. 

1. Concept of value education. 

  

2. Human being is more than just the body. Explain. 

  

3. Harmony is the society. 

  

4. Human Rights violation. 

  

5. Needs of the self. 

  

6. Social ethics. 

  

7. Production system. 

  

8. Human values. 
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SECTION B — (3 × 10 = 30 marks) 

Answer any THREE questions. 

9. Write an essay on Basic guidelines for value education. 

  

10. Write an essay on happiness and prosperity as parts of value education. 

  

11. Explain the Holistic perception of Harmony in Existence. 

  

12. Write about value based profession with examples. 

  

13. Write about issues in professional ethics with examples. 

  

———————— 
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B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 

Skill Development Course 

Paper I – PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Time : 1.30 hours  Maximum : 50 marks 

SECTION A — (4 × 5 = 20 marks) 

Answer any FOUR questions. 

1. Ethics in public relations. 

  

2. Role of business. 

  

3. What are the concepts of public relations? 

  

4. Announcements. 

  

5. Mass media. 

  

6. Social responsibility. 

  

7. Webcasts. 

  

8. Give short notes on press. 
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SECTION B — (3 × 10 = 30 marks) 

Answer any THREE questions. 

9. Write an essay on role and functions of public relation. 

  

10. Describe role of government and politics in public relations. 

  

11. Write an essay on the different concepts of public relation. 

  

12. Describe present and future of public relation in India. 

  

13. Write short notes on press and meets. 

  

14. Write an essay on the feature of public relations in India. 

  

———————— 
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B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 

Economics 

MICROECONOMIC ANALYSIS – I 

Time : Three hours  Maximum : 70 marks 

SECTION A — (5 × 4 = 20 marks) 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

1. Difference between Micro and Macro Economics. 

  

2. Determinant factors of demand. 

  

3. Cobb-Douglas production function. 

  

4. Classification of Markets. 

  

5. Marginal productivity theory of distribution. 

  

6. Exceptions of Law of demand. 

  

7. Relationship between Average cost and Marginal cost. 

  

8. Kinky Demand curve. 
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SECTION B — (5 × 10 = 50 marks) 

Answer ALL questions. 

9. (a) Scope and importance of Micro Economics. 

  

Or 

 (b) Explain about the allocation of resources. 

  

10. (a) Types of price elasticity of demand. 

  

Or 
 (b) Consumer equilibrium with the help of Indifference curves. 
  

11. (a) Explain the Law of variable proportionate. 

  

Or 
 (b) What is Revenue and Relationship between Average Revenue and Marginal 

Revenue? 

  

12. (a) Conditions and how is equilibrium price determined under perfect competition 
market. 

  

Or 
 (b) Price and output determination under monopolistic competition. 
  

13. (a) Explain the Ricardian theory of Rent. 

  

Or 

 (b) Liquidity preference theory of interest. 
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B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 
Part II — Public Administration 

Paper I — INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Time : Three hours  Maximum : 70 marks 

SECTION A — (5 × 4 = 20 marks) 

Answer any FIVE of the following. 

1. Political Science 

  

2. Organization 

  

3. Hierarchy 

  

4. Public Administration 

  

5. Unit of Command 

  

6. Coordination 

  

7. Private administration 

  

8. Span of control 

  

SECTION B — (5 × 10 = 50 marks) 

Answer ALL the following questions. 

9. (a) Explain the importance and significance of Public Administration. 
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Or 

 (b) Explain the relation between Public and Private Administration. 

  

10. (a) Write about the New Public Administration. 

  

Or 

 (b) Write about the new public management. 

  

11. (a) What are the powers and functions of 
Chief Executive? 

  

Or 

 (b) Write in detail about line and staff agencies. 

  

12. (a) Explain the various types of leaderships. 

  

Or 

 (b) What are the barriers of communication? 

  

13. (a) Write in detail about the Globalization. 

  

Or 

 (b) Explain the relationship between Public Administration and Law. 
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B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2022. 

First Semester 
Sociology 

BASIC CONCEPTS IN SOCIOLOGY 
Time : Three hours  Maximum : 70 marks 

SECTION A — (5 × 4 = 20 marks) 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

1. Describe functions of culture. 

  

2. Explain characteristic of individuality. 

  

3. Compare economics and sociology. 

  

4. Write about feature of Human Society. 

  

5. Explain role of environment in Sociology. 

  

6. What are Norms? 

  

7. What is family? 

  

8. Give a brief account of Sigmund Freud theory. 
  

9. S.G.M. 

  

10. Describe Sociology according to Auguste Comte. 
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SECTION B — (5 × 10 = 50 marks) 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

11. Explain types of social mobility. 

  

12. Define sociology. Explain the development of sociology. 
 

 

13. Describe sociology according Max Weber. 

  

14. Describe the role of community. 

  

15. Briefly describe the different theories of socialization. 

  

16. Explain theories and factors of social change. 

  

17. Describe agencies of socialization. 

  

18. Explain role of government in improvement of society. 

  

19. Explain the factors that are seen to affect social control. 

  

20. Explain types of castes. 

  


